Steps involved in confirmatory
test
The confirmatory test will conducted
confidentially. Only the doctor or medical
assistant who conducts the test will know your
personal particulars.
You should keep to your appointment (2
weeks after blood sample was taken) with your
doctor or medical assistant to obtain the result
and counseling.
If your HIV test is NEGATIVE, you will be given
an appointment to repeat the test after 6
months.
If your test is POSITIVE, you will be referred to
any government health facilities of your choice
that provide HIV management services. The
follow-up care will comprise of counseling
services, medical examination, laboratory
testing and treatment.

If you have further enquiries,
contact any government health
clinics or the state AIDS officers.

STATE AIDS OFFICERS CAN
BE CONTACTED AT
STATE

TELEPHONE

JOHORE

07-224 5188

MALACCA

06-282 8344

N.SEMBILAN

06-762 5231

SELANGOR

03-5518 6001

PERAK

05-253 3489

KEDAH

04-733 5533

P. PINANG

04-262 5533

PERLIS

04-977 3333

KELANTAN

09-748 3288

TERENGGANU

09-622 2866

PAHANG

09-516 1366

SARAWAK

082-256 566

SABAH

088-716 535

K. LUMPUR

03-26938742

KL CITY HALL

03-92845166

ANONYMOUS

HIV
TEST

The test is simple, safe and painless.
B

The service is free and result will be kept confidential.
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Contact any government Health clinics.

YOU MAY BE EXPOSED TO
HIV INFECTION IF YOU......

HOW TO OBTAIN HIV TEST
Steps involve in screening test

Have a sexual partner/spouse (husband/wife) who is
infected with HIV.

You can go to any government health clinics.

Are a sex worker or have patronized a sex worker.

You can see the doctor or medical assistant/nurse on
duty directly and request for this test.

Or your partner indulges in homosexual relationship.
Have multiple sex partners.

AIDS CANNOT BE
CURED........
AIDS is a disease that has no cure. It is cause by
Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV). The virus
damages the human immune system.
The virus can be found in blood, semen and vaginal
fluid of an infected person.

Have a partner/spouse who is a drug user.
Are a drug user and have shared needles.

ARE YOU INFECTED WITH
HIV....
The only way to find out - Take the HIV test.
Taking the HIV test can be the first step to save your
life and that of your loved ones.
The test is easily available at government health
clinics. It is simple, painless, safe and provided free.

Counseling will be given by the doctor or officer on
duty.
A drop of blood will be taken from your finger tip.
Result will be available within 15 minutes.
If the results is 'non reactive', you shall be given
futher information and advised to repeat the test
after 6 months.
If the results is 'reactive', you shall be given due
advise and your consent will be obtained to conduct
a confirmatory test.

